Canaglirozin Lowers Postprandial Glucose and Insulin by Delaying Intestinal Glucose Absorption in Addition to Increasing Urinary Glucose Excretion

Results of a randomized, placebo-controlled study

OBJECTIVE—Canaglirozin, a sodium glucose cotransporter 2 (SGLT2) inhibitor, is also a low-potency SGLT1 inhibitor. This study tested the hypothesis that intestinal canaglirozin levels postdose are sufficiently high to transiently inhibit intestinal SGLT1, thereby delaying intestinal glucose absorption.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS—This two-period, crossover study evaluated effects of canaglirozin on intestinal glucose absorption in 20 healthy subjects using a dual-tracer method. Placebo or canaglirozin 300 mg was given 20 min before a 600-kcal mixed-meal tolerance test. Plasma glucose, \(^3^H\)-glucose, \(^1^4^C\)-glucose, and insulin were measured frequently by 31% over 0 to 1 h (geometric means, 264 vs. 381 mg/kg; \(P = 0.002\)). Over 2 to 6 h, canaglirozin increased \(R_{O}O\) such that total \(AUC_{0-6h}\) were 10% lower versus placebo (796 vs. 1,018 mg/kg; \(P = 0.003\)). A modest (\(-10\%)\) reduction in acetaminophen absorption was observed over the first 2 h, but this difference was not sufficient to explain the reduction in \(R_{O}O\). Total glucose disposal over 0 to 6 h was similar across groups.

CONCLUSIONS—Canaglirozin reduces postprandial plasma glucose and insulin by increasing UGE (via renal SGLT2 inhibition) and delaying \(R_{O}O\), likely due to intestinal SGLT1 inhibition.

The sodium glucose cotransporter 2 (SGLT2) is the major transporter responsible for reabsorption of glucose filtered through the renal glomerus (1). SGLT2 is a high-capacity, low-affinity transporter expressed primarily at the luminal membrane of the early segments of the proximal renal tubules (1). SGLT1 is a low-capacity, high-affinity transporter expressed in the distal segment of the proximal tubule (1), in the intestinal mucosa of the small intestine (2), and in other tissues to a lesser extent (3). Although SGLT2 plays a smaller role in renal glucose absorption than SGLT2, SGLT1 is the primary pathway involved in intestinal glucose and galactose absorption (2,4,5).

Pharmacologic inhibition of SGLT2 is a novel approach to lowering plasma glucose in hyperglycemic individuals by blocking renal glucose reabsorption, lowering the renal threshold for glucose (\(R_{T_G}\)), and thereby markedly increasing urinary glucose excretion (UGE). Canaglirozin, an SGLT2 inhibitor in development for the treatment of patients with type 2 diabetes (6–10), is also a low-potency SGLT1 inhibitor. In vitro, canaglirozin inhibited sodium-dependent \(^1^4^C\)-\(\alpha\)-methylglucoside uptake in cells expressing human SGLT2 or SGLT1 with half-maximal inhibitory concentrations (IC\(_{50}\)) of 4.4 ± 1.2 and 684 ± 159 nmol/L, respectively (8). Because the maximum plasma concentrations of unbound canaglirozin in subjects treated with canaglirozin 300 mg once-daily are ~100 nmol/L (maximum plasma concentrations are ~10 μmol/L (11) and protein binding is ~99% [unpublished data]), only minimal systemic inhibition of SGLT1 is expected in subjects treated with canaglirozin 300 mg.

In clinical studies in healthy subjects and subjects with type 2 diabetes, treatment with canaglirozin provided dose-dependent increases in UGE compared with placebo (7,9). In healthy subjects treated with escalating doses of canaglirozin given 10 min before a mixed meal, doses of canaglirozin higher than 200 mg reduced postprandial plasma glucose and insulin concentrations to a greater extent than lower doses of canaglirozin.
Canagliflozin delays gut glucose absorption

Safety analyses
Vital sign measurements, 12-lead electrocardiograms, physical examinations, and clinical laboratory tests were performed at predefined time points throughout the study. Adverse events (AEs) were monitored from the signing of informed consent until completion of the last study-related procedure.

Study design
This was a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, two-period crossover study consisting of a screening phase, a 25-day double-blind treatment phase (including two 1-day treatment periods and a washout period of 7–21 days between periods 1 and 2), and a follow-up phase of up to 10 days after period 2. Subjects were randomized to one of two treatment sequences: canagliflozin 300 mg in period 1, followed by matching placebo in period 2, or vice versa. On days −3 and −2 of each period, subjects were counseled to adhere to a specific diet (<55% carbohydrate, 30% fat, 15% protein, and total caloric intake of ~30 kcal/kg body weight). On the morning of day −1 of each study period, subjects were admitted to the clinical research unit in a fasting state for safety analyses, followed by standardized meals.

On the morning of day 1 of each study period, after an overnight fast of at least 8 h, subjects received a primed (25 μCi), continuous intravenous infusion of 3H-glucose (0.25 μCi/min) for approximately 9 h. Three hours after starting the intravenous infusion and 20 min after administration of study drug, subjects received a standard 600-kcal MMTT (55% carbohydrate, 30% fat, 15% protein). The liquid component of the MMTT consisted of an oral solution of 75 g glucose, which was mixed with 75 μCi 14C-glucose, and an acetaminophen solution (960 mg in 30 mL); acetaminophen absorption was used as an indirect measure of gastric emptying (12,13). Subjects returned for a final follow-up visit for safety analyses 7 to 10 days after discharge on day 1 of period 2.

Clinical evaluations
On day 1, subjects emptied their bladder before and after the 3-h 3H-glucose iso- tope equilibration period (from t = −3 h to t = 0 [the start of the meal]), and urine was collected over the intervals of 0 to 2 h and 2 to 6 h for determination of urinary glucose and creatinine concentrations. Blood samples were collected at t = −20, −10, 0, 15, 30, 40, 50, 60, 75, 90, 105, 120, 150, 180, 210, 240, 270, 300, and 360 min for measurements of plasma glucose (labeled and unlabeled) and insulin. Additional blood samples were drawn at predefined time points for determination of canagliflozin and acetaminophen concentrations and for analysis of other pharmacodynamic markers, including concentrations of glucose-dependent insulinotropic peptide (GIP), glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1), and peptide YY (PYY).

Bioanalytical analyses
Plasma and urine glucose concentrations were measured using a hexokinase enzymatic assay, and plasma insulin concentration was determined using an electrochemiluminescent sandwich immunosassay (Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, IN). 3H-glucose and 14C-glucose specific activities were determined using the assays described by Mudaliar et al. (14) and Kreisberg et al. (15), respectively. Recycling of 14C-glucose over the course of the procedure was negligible, with recycled 14C generally below the limit of detection, similar to the observations of others (16,17). Active and total plasma GLP-1 levels were measured using an electrochemiluminescent sandwich immunosassay (Meso Scale Discovery, Gaithersburg, MD). Total plasma GIP was measured using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay, and total plasma PYY was measured using a radioimmunoassay (Millipore, Billerica, MA). Plasma acetaminophen concentration was determined using a validated high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) method with ultraviolet detection at PRA International, Assen, The Netherlands (calibration range = 0.500–50 μg/mL).

Glucose flux analysis
RgO, the rate of endogenous glucose production (EGP), and the rate of total glucose disposal (Rd) were determined from the measured plasma glucose, 3H-glucose, and 14C-glucose profiles using a circulatory model of glucose kinetics (18–20). The infused 3H-glucose profile was used to determine glucose clearance over time, and the 14C-glucose and plasma glucose profiles were used to determine the relative amounts of ingested and endogenous glucose in the circulation. The resulting rates of appearance of endogenous and oral glucose were determined by fitting the model of glucose kinetics to the oral and endogenous glucose profiles. All calculations were performed using the

even when compared with doses that provided similar UGE during the postprandial period (7). These pronounced reductions in postprandial glucose and insulin excursions observed with canagliflozin doses higher than 200 mg were only observed for the first meal after dosing; similar reductions beyond that expected on the basis of increased UGE were not observed after later meals (lunch and dinner) given on the same day (7). On the basis of these observations, it was hypothesized that after dosing and during drug absorption, canagliflozin concentrations within the lumen of the intestinal tract could be sufficiently high to provide transient inhibition of intestinal SGLT1-mediated glucose absorption, thereby lowering postprandial plasma glucose and insulin concentrations.

The current study investigated the effects of a single 300-mg oral dose of canagliflozin on intestinal glucose absorption and metabolism in healthy subjects (ClinicalTrials.gov Identifier: NCT01173549). This study used a dual-tracer method to test the hypothesis that canagliflozin 300 mg slows the rate of systemic appearance of orally administered glucose (RgO) during a mixed-meal tolerance test (MMTT) compared with placebo.

RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS

Study population
This study was conducted from 22 November 2010 to 29 September 2011 at a single center in San Diego, California. The study protocol and all amendments were reviewed and approved by the University of California, San Diego Institutional Review Board. This study was conducted in accordance with the ethical principles that have their origin in the Declaration of Helsinki and that are consistent with good clinical practices and applicable regulatory requirements. All subjects provided written informed consent to participate in the study after having been informed about the nature and purpose of the study, participation/termination conditions, and the possible risks and benefits of treatment.

This study enrolled healthy men aged 18 to 45 years with a BMI of ≥20 and ≤27 kg/m², stable body weight of ≥50 kg (<5% change during the 3 months before screening), and fasting plasma glucose (FPG) of <6.1 mmol/L. Further eligibility criteria are described at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT01173549).
GLUTRAN toolbox (licensed from Mari and colleagues at the Institute of Biomedical Engineering, National Research Council, Padova, Italy) in Matlab 7.10 software (18).

To separate total \( R_d \) into tissue glucose disposal (tissue \( R_d \)) and UGE, the rate of UGE at each time point was estimated from the UGE collections over the 0- to 2-h and 2- to 6-h intervals. This was done by calculating RTG over these intervals, as previously described (7,9), and then estimating UGE at each interval using the following equation:

\[
\text{rate of UGE (mmol/min)} = \begin{cases} 
\frac{GFR \text{ (L/min)} \times (PG \text{ (mM)} - RTG \text{ (mM)})}{0} & \text{if } PG > RTG \text{;} \\
\frac{GFR \text{ (L/min)} \times RTG \text{ (mM)}}{0} & \text{if } PG \leq RTG 
\end{cases}
\]

where the glomerular filtration rate (GFR) was estimated using the Modification of Diet in Renal Disease equation and PG is plasma glucose. Tissue \( R_d \) was then calculated as total \( R_d \) – UGE.

Pharmacodynamic parameters

The total amount of glucose appearance and disappearance over the intervals from 0 to 1 h, to 2 h, 2 to 6 h, and 0 to 6 h were determined by calculating the area under the curve (AUC) of the associated rates of glucose appearance- and disappearance-time profiles over each time interval. Incremental AUCs (denoted as \( \Delta \text{AUC} \)) for plasma glucose, insulin, and gut peptides were defined as the positive area above the premeal value.

Statistical analysis

For the primary pharmacodynamic parameters \( R_d \text{O AUC}_0-1 \text{h} \) and \( R_d \text{O AUC}_0-2 \text{h} \), were log-transformed for analysis. Mixed-effects models were fitted with the logarithm of the parameter of interest as the dependent variable; sequence, period, and treatment as fixed effects; and subject as a random effect. The null hypothesis that the mean \( R_d \text{O AUCs} \) (on the log-scale) are equal for canagliflozin 300 mg and placebo was tested using a one-tailed (left-sided) \( \alpha \) level of 5%. Using the estimated least squares (LS) means and intra-subject SD from the mixed-effects model, 90% CIs were constructed for the difference in means on the log scale between canagliflozin 300 mg and placebo. The CI limits for the difference in mean AUCs were exponentiated to yield the 90% CI for the ratio of geometric mean \( R_d \text{O AUCs} \) of canagliflozin to placebo.

All secondary pharmacodynamic variables were summarized with descriptive statistics for each treatment. Mean (95% CIs) differences between canagliflozin 300 mg and placebo were determined for all pharmacodynamic variables. Total \( R_d \) was analyzed using a mixed-effects linear model based on log-transformed data. The model included the logarithm of total \( R_d \) as the dependent variable; sequence group, period, and treatment as fixed effects; and subject as a random effect.

Acetaminophen pharmacokinetic parameters \( (C_{\text{max}} \text{ and AUCs}) \) were compared between canagliflozin and placebo groups by constructing a 90% CI for the ratio of geometric means using mixed-effects modeling of the data with the logarithm of the pharmacokinetic parameters as the dependent variable; sequence, period, and treatment as fixed effects; and subject as a random effect. The relationship between \( R_d \text{O AUC} \) and \( \text{AUC acet-glucose} \) was assessed by linear regression analysis. Comparison of the regression lines for canagliflozin versus placebo was performed using an ANCOVA model in Prism 5.01 software (GraphPad Software, Inc., La Jolla, CA).

For all subjects, based on individual plasma concentration-time profiles, the total and incremental AUCs for glucose, insulin, PYY, GIP, and GLP-1 from 0 to 1 h, 0 to 2 h, and 0 to 6 h (glucose and insulin only) were calculated using the trapezoid rule using WinNonlin 5.2.1 software (Pharsight Corporation, Mountain View, CA). Unless otherwise specified, all results shown are mean ± SD.

RESULTS — This study enrolled 20 subjects and 19 completed both treatment periods (1 subject was withdrawn for noncompliance with study prohibitions).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Sequence 1</th>
<th>Sequence 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cana 300 mg → placebo</td>
<td>(n = 10)</td>
<td>Placebo → Cana 300 mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male, n (%)</td>
<td>10 (100)</td>
<td>10 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years), mean ± SD</td>
<td>25.9 ± 4.4</td>
<td>26.9 ± 7.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race, n (%)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>8 (80)</td>
<td>7 (70)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black or African American</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Native Hawaiian/other Pacific Islander</td>
<td>1 (10)</td>
<td>1 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multiple</td>
<td>1 (10)</td>
<td>1 (10)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Body weight (kg), mean ± SD</td>
<td>82.1 ± 9.5</td>
<td>74.2 ± 8.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI (kg/m²), mean ± SD</td>
<td>24.4 ± 2.0</td>
<td>23.4 ± 2.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CANA, canagliflozin.
Figure 1—Mean ± SEM concentration-time profiles from predose to 6 h after the standard meal for plasma glucose (A), insulin (B), oral 14C-glucose tracer (C), and infused 3H-glucose tracer (D); rate of oral glucose appearance (E); and glucose absorption as a function of time after the standard meal (F). CANA, canagliflozin.
compared with placebo (Fig. 1E). Treatment with canagliflozin reduced the amount of oral glucose absorption (AUC RₐO) compared with placebo by 31% over the 0- to 1-h interval (ratio of LS geometric means [90% CI] of 0.69 [0.60–0.80]; P < 0.001) and by 20% over the 0- to 2-h interval (0.80 [0.71–0.89]; P < 0.01; Fig. 1F). However, this decrease in AUC RₐO over the first 2 h with canagliflozin was nearly matched by a 34% increase in AUC RₐO in the 2- to 6-h interval for canagliflozin compared with placebo (1.34 [1.19–1.51]), such that the AUC RₐO over 0 to 6 h was only ~6% lower for canagliflozin compared with placebo (0.94 [0.91–0.98]; P = 0.003; Fig. 1F). Administration of canagliflozin also reduced the maximum Rₒₓ approximately 24% compared with placebo (LS geometric means of 7.16 and 9.38 mg/kg/min, respectively). Administration of canagliflozin also reduced the maximum Rₒₓ approximately 24% compared with placebo (LS geometric means of 7.16 and 9.38 mg/kg/min, respectively).

**UGE and RT₇**
Canagliflozin treatment increased UGE (Fig. 2A). Mean UGE after treatment with canagliflozin was 5.9 and 12.2 g during the 0- to 2-h and 2- to 6-h intervals, respectively, compared with less than 0.15 g in each interval with placebo. Mean UGE after treatment with canagliflozin was 5.9 and 12.2 g during the 0- to 2-h and 2- to 6-h intervals, respectively, compared with less than 0.15 g in each interval with placebo. In canagliflozin-treated subjects, mean RT₇ was 4.1 ± 1.8 mmol/L over the 0- to 2-h interval and 2.4 ± 0.8 mmol/L over the 2- to 6-h interval. RT₇ values could not be determined in placebo-treated subjects because most had only minimal (<200 mg) UGE, which is consistent with expectations based on the plasma glucose profiles shown in Fig. 1 and with the commonly reported RT₇ values of ~10.0 to 11.1 mmol/L in untreated, healthy subjects (21,22).

**Rates of EGP and R₉**
Before the MMTT, the rate of EGP was ~2 mg/kg/min in both treatment groups, consistent with values reported in other studies in healthy subjects (23,24). EGP was rapidly suppressed after the MMTT, with similar suppression of EGP observed with canagliflozin or placebo treatments (Fig. 2B). From 3 to 6 h postmeal (when plasma glucose concentrations were generally back to premeal values), the rate of EGP was modestly higher with canagliflozin than with placebo (Fig. 2B), and the calculated total amount of EGP over 2 to 6 h was ~20% higher with canagliflozin than placebo (geometric mean ratio = 1.20, P = 0.005).

Although canagliflozin treatment dramatically increased UGE compared with placebo (Fig. 2A), total and tissue R₉ were both lower with canagliflozin treatment than with placebo for ~2 h after the MMTT (Fig. 2C and D), with AUC₀₋₁₉ and AUC₀₋₂₉ for total R₉ reduced by ~18% and 19% with canagliflozin compared with placebo (P = 0.026 and P = 0.009, respectively). Thus, despite the increase in UGE with canagliflozin treatment, the reduction in postprandial plasma glucose and insulin over the first 2 h is not explained by increased glucose
Canagli is used as a glucose-stimulated GLP-1 analogue (2, 3). It delays glucose absorption by decreasing UGE during the first hour and by around 20% over the full 6-h period after the meal (4). This is in contrast to serious malabsorption that canagli treatment is not associated with any meaningful glucose malabsorption, and consistent with this, no symptoms of malabsorption were reported in this study. No increase in glucose malabsorption (assessed using a hydrogen breath test) was observed in subjects with type 2 diabetes treated with canagli-60 mg twice daily for 4 weeks (9).

### Gastric emptying and postprandial plasma GIP, PYY, and GLP-1 responses

Mean plasma acetaminophen concentrations were ~10% lower over the first 2 h after the meal with canagli-60 compared with placebo (LS geometric mean AUC-0-2h of 10.30 and 10.59 μg · h/mL, respectively). The incremental postprandial PYY concentration was ~60% higher from 0 to 2 h with canagli-60 than with placebo (21.9 ± 3.5 and 13.6 ± 10.8, respectively), and total GLP-1 was ~35% higher with canagli-60 than with placebo (13.7 ± 0.88 and 10.1 ± 5.38, respectively).

### Safety

Canagli-60 was well tolerated, with no discontinuations due to AEs. No subjects reported symptoms suggestive of glucose malabsorption or gastrointestinal adverse effects. CONCLUSIONS—Results of this study show that in healthy subjects, a single 300-mg dose of canagli-60 administered before a meal reduced postprandial plasma glucose excursions by two mechanisms: increased UGE due to renal SGLT2 inhibition and delayed absorption of ingested glucose. The delay in oral glucose absorption is likely due to local and transient intestinal SGLT1 inhibition resulting from high intestinal canagli-60 concentrations within the intestinal lumen during the period of drug absorption.

Although canagli-60 reduced intestinal glucose absorption by ~31% over the first hour and by ~20% over the first 2 h after a meal, this initial reduction was almost entirely compensated for by an increase in glucose absorption from 2 to 6 h after the meal. As a result, there was only a small difference (<6%) in the total appearance of orally ingested glucose in plasma over the full 6-h period after the meal between canagli-60 and placebo treatments. These findings demonstrate that canagli-60 treatment is not associated with any meaningful glucose malabsorption, and consistent with this, no symptoms of malabsorption were reported in this study. No increase in glucose malabsorption (assessed using a hydrogen breath test) was observed in subjects with type 2 diabetes treated with canagli-60 300 mg twice daily for 4 weeks (9). This is in contrast to serious malabsorption symptoms observed in individuals with inactivating genetic mutations in SGLT1 (3). This lack of glucose malabsorption in subjects treated with canagli-60 is likely due to the rapid absorption
of canagliflozin, such that intestinal canagliflozin concentrations are only transiently sufficiently high to inhibit SGLT1.

The changes in gut peptide secretion observed with canagliflozin treatment are generally consistent with expectations based on intestinal SGLT1 inhibition leading to delayed glucose absorption. GIP-secreting K cells are primarily found in the proximal small intestine, and the observed reduction in plasma GIP concentrations with canagliflozin treatment is consistent with recent data showing that SGLT1-mediated glucose uptake is pivotal for GIP secretion (5). Similarly, the increase in plasma PYY and total GLP-1 observed after \( t = 30 \) min suggests increased glucose absorption in the more distal intestine where the GLP-1-secreting L cells are primarily found. However, it remains uncertain why similarly rapid increases in GLP-1 and PYY were observed in the first 30 min in both treatment groups. The early increments in GLP-1 and PYY (occurring before ingested nutrients have reached the more distal intestine) have been commonly reported in other studies (25), and the source of this early GLP-1 and PYY secretion remains uncertain, with possibilities including 1) a neural signal from the proximal small intestine that reaches L cells in the more distal intestine (26), 2) release from the small number of L cells in the proximal small intestine (27), and/or 3) release by a subset of enteroendocrine cells that cosecrete GIP and GLP-1 (28). Because SGLT1 is also reported to be essential for GLP-1 secretion (5) and no reduction in early GLP-1 secretion was observed with canagliflozin, it is not clear that the early increment in GLP-1 secretion can be explained by GLP-1 secretion from cells in the proximal small intestine. The observed reduction in serum insulin is likely due to decreased plasma glucose, because the relationship between plasma glucose and the insulin secretion rate was unchanged by canagliflozin treatment (data not shown).

Although a slight delay in gastric emptying (estimated by plasma acetaluminophen concentrations) was observed with canagliflozin treatment compared with placebo, the reductions in \( R_\text{O} \) observed with canagliflozin are greater than can be accounted for by the modest delay in gastric emptying. The observed effects of canagliflozin on \( R_\text{O} \) are consistent with the hypothesis that canagliflozin 300 mg transiently inhibits intestinal SGLT1-mediated glucose absorption, with perhaps a small contribution of delayed gastric emptying, possibly related to the increased GLP-1 levels.

Endogenous glucose production was suppressed to a similar extent with both treatments after the meal, but EGP was higher with canagliflozin than with placebo over the 3- to 6-h period after the meal (Fig. 2). The elevated EGP is likely a compensatory response that enables normal plasma glucose concentrations to be maintained in the presence of sustained UGE, but the mechanism(s) leading to the increased EGP is not known.

Although this study demonstrated that a single 300-mg dose of canagliflozin delays intestinal glucose absorption in healthy subjects, there are some important limitations. Because only one dose strength of canagliflozin was tested, the dose-response relationship for the effect of canagliflozin on intestinal glucose absorption cannot be established from this study. Results from an earlier study suggested that doses >200 mg of canagliflozin were required to see pronounced reductions in postprandial glucose excursions (7), but it is not known whether greater delays in intestinal glucose absorption could be achieved with higher doses of canagliflozin or whether malabsorption would be observed with higher doses. In addition, because this mechanistic study only characterized the response to a single dose in healthy subjects, further studies will be required to characterize the effects of sustained canagliflozin treatment on intestinal glucose absorption in subjects with type 2 diabetes.

In conclusion, canagliflozin 300 mg reduces postprandial plasma glucose and insulin concentration in healthy subjects by two distinct mechanisms: 1) increasing UGE due to renal SGLT2 inhibition and 2) delaying \( R_\text{O} \), which is likely due to transient intestinal SGLT1 inhibition.
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